
Public Service

AAF Buffalo was thrilled to close out this award season as a Division II AAF chapter with 250

due-paying members. As the impact of COVID-19 ebbed and flowed throughout the year, we remained

motivated to increase our collaborative efforts in order to better serve our membership base and the

Buffalo community. Enhancing the agility of our programming and events allowed us to maximize our

educational, professional, and philanthropic initiatives within Buffalo throughout the year; we are a

community-driven organization, and we are proud of it.

AAF Buffalo’s Public Service program empowers our student, professional, and corporate members—as

well as their extended networks—to utilize their talents for the betterment of other students, nonprofit

organizations, and diverse populations within the eight counties of Western New York. We will continue

to build our public service initiatives each year as we strive to increase our positive impact on the

community.

In 2021-22, the club focused on Public Service efforts made through the following programs:

● Big Tip-Off Event

● Buffalo Prep Partnership

● Brand Hack Public Service

● Don Nichols Scholarship Competition

● Portfolio Seminar and Scholarship

● COVID Roundtables

● Jingle Bowl Food Drive

Big Tip-Off Event

Details/Strategy:

On August 26th, 2021, the AAF Buffalo community had the opportunity to return to the tradition of hosting its

annual Big Tip-Off event, and our member base was thrilled to resume this event after taking 2020 off due to

COVID concerns. We changed to an outdoor venue in order to adhere to CDC gathering guidelines, now holding

the event at one of Buffalo’s longtime favorite rooftop bars, Sky Bar.



This annual fundraising event serves as the kick-off to our club year, bringing our marketing and advertising

community together in order to raise funds for the club’s annual giving efforts. The event features a three-hour

open bar tended by local advertising celebrities and bigwigs to compete to earn the most tips. At the end of the

night, tips are tallied up, and all profits from ticket sales and tipping go straight to the club's scholarship fund,

which supports local marketing and design students. Although COVID numbers in the area were on the decline

and restrictions loosened, we took the following precautions to keep the event safe for our attendees.

● For the first time ever, we offered digital tipping via Venmo to reduce cash handling. This

allowed employees at local agencies to support the cause and their favorite celebrity bartender

from the comfort of their own homes.

● We made a limited number of tickets available on Eventbrite to allow social distancing.

Goals: Raise a surplus of funds to support our annual scholarship initiatives, reignite membership enthusiasm,

and return to some pre-COVID-19 normalcy—all while keeping COVID prevention in mind.

Target Audience:

We aimed our communication efforts toward local advertising and marketing professionals, with special emphasis

on past AAF Buffalo members. Our communication committee targeted all of the major agencies in the area to

attend.

Execution/Tactics:

● Outreach to local agencies and companies to nominate a celebrity bartender from their team.

● Request that each company promote the event internally and across their social media channels.

● Heavily advertise the event through email and social media channels.

● Create an AAF Buffalo Venmo account and share easy directions on how to tip the celebrity

bartender of their choice.

Media/Materials Used:

Media and materials used include social media promotion (Exhibit 1.1), email promotion (Exhibit 1.2), and social

media posts and a blog post recapping the event and how much was raised (Exhibit 1.3).



Results Attained:

$5,500 was raised in total— an all-time record for this annual event! AAF Buffalo’s scholarship fund supports the

local advertising community by awarding local high school and college students each and every year. Attendees

appreciated the digital tipping option (which we have continued to utilize for other events) and the venue choice.

Buffalo Prep Partnership

Details/Strategy:

For the sixth year in a row, the Big Tip Off’s success allowed us to continue our scholarship program which

promotes diversity within our local industry. Minorities represent just 7% of the advertising workforce in Western

New York. To combat this statistic, we continued to strengthen our partnership with Buffalo Prep, a local

education nonprofit organization supporting more than 650 disadvantaged students and their families. Our recent

collaboration with the nonprofit includes an engagement event between their students and the local industry, as

well as a scholarship fund for those pursuing a degree and ultimately a career in marketing and advertising. In

2021, AAF Buffalo dispersed $2,000 to the four active Future Marketer Scholarship Winners. We aim to build on

this tradition by increasing our collaborative efforts within the community.

Goals:

● Expose Buffalo Prep students to the advertising industry.

● Raise awareness about the industry among underrepresented middle and high school students, and

ultimately consider advertising as a career path.

● Bring greater focus and attention to diversity within our industry and within our membership.

Target Audience:

This partnership focused on reaching middle school and high school students enrolled in the Buffalo Prep

program. These students, largely based in the City of Buffalo, come from diverse backgrounds.

Execution/Tactics:

● Prep For Celebration  – The 2022 Buffalo Prep gift gathering, also known as Prep for

Celebration, is an annual fundraising event hosted by Buffalo Prep in honor of their graduating



high school scholars. We had four board members attend the fundraiser on March 16th, and

donate, as representatives of AAF Buffalo and the partnership between our organizations.

(Exhibit 2.1)

● Future Marketers Scholarship – Our 2021 Future Marketers Scholarship was awarded to Jakari

Thornton (Exhibit 2.2). In August 2021 we paid out $2,000 in scholarships to previous and new

winners of the Future Marketers Scholarship. Allowing students from a variety of socioeconomic

backgrounds to pursue their dreams of entering the advertising world.

Results Attained:

This important partnership demonstrates continued growth each year, giving us hope for significant

improvement in workforce demographics when it comes to diversity. We are grateful for Buffalo

Prep, their students, and our local industry for their contributions this past year. We look forward to

potentially working with some of these promising students at one of our agencies in the future.

Brand Hack Public Service Competition

Details/Strategy:

Our Brand Hack event is a creative play on “hackathons” seen across the technology and programming

industry. Launched in 2015, the Brand Hack event tasks teams of advertising students to develop and pitch a

hypothetical brand campaign for a real local non-profit organization in less than five hours. The event is

mutually beneficial for students who get firsthand experience working with industry professionals, and for the

local non-profit that receives pro-bono marketing services. The event is a great example of how our club gives

back to the community by building relationships and promoting collaboration.

Goals:

● Engage local non-profits in the creative talents of our industry.

● Provide local students with hands-on, team-based learning experiences.

● Donate a logo concept, icon set, and marketing collateral to one local non-profit organization.

Target Audience:



Our audience consisted of local graphic design students who would benefit from the unique, hands-on experience

of working with a professional mentor on a brand concept. We also targeted local nonprofits as a way to inform

such groups that pro-bono services are offered across many local agencies.

Execution/Tactics:

● The Board selected Candles in the S.U.N., from our Call for Nonprofits applications. The local

nonprofit uplifts the Buffalo community through extracurricular youth activities, mentorship, and

donation drives. Their mission is to save the neighborhood by uniting together to provide relief

for youth and families faced with the challenges of inequity.

Media/Materials Used:

Media and materials used include a Call for Non-Profits social promotion (Exhibit 3.1), a Call for Non-Profits

application on our website (Exhibit 3.2), a promotion email to our distribution list (Exhibit 3.3), social posts

promoting the event (Exhibit 3.4), and a recap blog post featuring the winning work (Exhibit 3.5).

Results Attained:

As we have learned in past years, the most gratifying part of  2021’s Brand Hack was seeing the nonprofit’s

reaction to each student’s concept. The head of Candles in the S.U.N., Dakarai Singletary, raved about each brand

concept he was presented with. Ultimately, Emma Lonnen, a Daemen University Graphic Design student, won the

competition with her logo design. She took the original logo of Candles in the S.U.N. to the next level, inspiring

the nonprofit to move forward with the organization’s logo rebrand. Once again, the event successfully engaged

local college students through an invaluable experience, benefiting their education and the local community.

Don Nichols Scholarship Competition

Details/Strategy:

Now in its 22nd year, the Don Nichols Scholarship Competition awards scholarship funds to passionate

communication students to provide the financial help needed to continue their education. Each year, we present a

compelling theme for the students to bring to life in any medium they choose. Entries range from poetry, printed

materials, and videos—any format goes. The deadline for entries was March 26th, 2021.



Goals:

● Meet or exceed student submissions to the Don Nichols competition in 2020.

● Provide three winning students with a total of $1,250 in financial support for their education.

Target Audience:

The competition is open to Western New York undergraduates studying design, writing, communications,

illustration, photography, or fine arts. Entries are then judged by a panel of professionals from the ad agency,

Crowley Webb.

Execution/Tactics:

To raise awareness among local undergraduate students, a Call for Entries flyer was delivered to professors and

department heads. We also promoted the event on our social media channels, website, and in our newsletter.

2021’s theme challenged students to reimagine their take on the year 2020. Entries were judged by a panel of

professionals from Crowley Webb.

Media/Materials Used:

Media and materials included event promotion through our website (Exhibit 4.1), event promotion on social

media (Exhibit 4.2), and a blog post recapping the event, the winners, and their work (Exhibit 4.3 ).

Results Attained:

Entries were accepted by undergraduate students attending many different local colleges and universities. Three

students took home a total of $1,250 in scholarships.

Portfolio Seminar/Review and Scholarship

Details/Strategy:

Each year, the club brings together creative professionals for a full-day seminar, offering design students valuable

tips on building a portfolio that sets them apart. The advertising industry is ultra-competitive, so these pros aim to

help students prepare a portfolio that will increase their chances of landing their dream job. Once students learn

how to develop an exceptional portfolio and are paired with dozens of industry professionals to review their

portfolios later within the academic year. During the Portfolio Review event, students have the unique opportunity



to get advice directly from the pros on how they can improve their work. Students with the best portfolios at this

event will have a chance to win scholarships from the club.

Goals:

● Meet or exceed attendance from the year prior for each event

● Award $1,200 in scholarships

Target Audience:

The event is open to student members of AAF Buffalo only.

Execution/Tactics:

● Portfolio Seminar – In October 2021, local undergraduates were provided with valuable

portfolio-prep tips from a panel of three industry professionals. Students are offered great insight

on how to best showcase their top pieces and how to present their work during the interview

process.

● Portfolio Review/Scholarship – In April 2021, local college students gathered virtually via

Zoom Breakout Rooms to present their portfolios to industry professionals. Each student was

given the opportunity to talk through their portfolio and was offered consultation on how to

improve their work with local creative experts. Four students with the best portfolios were

awarded scholarships from our club, totaling $1,200.

Media/Materials Used:

Media and materials included targeting department heads at all of our local colleges and universities via direct

outreach. Materials also include event promotion on social media (Exhibit 5.1), website promotion (Exhibit 5.2),

and a blog post that recapped the scholarship event for those unable to attend (Exhibit 5.3).

Results Attained:

The 2021 Portfolio Review initiative resulted in the participation of 11 students from several colleges and

universities. Four students from three different colleges received $1,200 for their education. AAF Buffalo brought

our Portfolio Seminar back to in-person in November 2021. The respective Portfolio Review event is scheduled

for April 2022 and will remain virtual.



Jingle Bowl Food Drive

Details/Strategy:

Each holiday season, AAF Buffalo hosts the Jingle Bowl, a friendly bowling competition where local agencies

can team up with their coworkers in festive attire all while benefiting FeedMore WNY. After hosting a virtual

food drive for the nonprofit last year, it was great to see our members gather for a great cause, just as we did

pre-COVID-19.

Goals:

● Increase the amount (in lbs.) of food donations from 2020.

Target Audience:

● Local agencies and club members.

Execution/Tactics:

● In our promotions, we teased that we would be revealing the 2022 American Advertising Awards

theme at the event.

● We promoted the event via email and social media.

Media/Materials Used:

Media and materials included targeting local agency employees and our board members. Materials also included

event promotion on social media (Exhibit 6.1), promotion via email (Exhibit 6.2), and a blog post that recapped

the fundraising event for those unable to attend (Exhibit 6.3).

Results Attained:

● Attendees donated to FeedMore WNY upon entering the event.

● We weighed in at 367 pounds of donated non-perishables to help feed families during the holiday

season, which nearly doubled our virtual food drive donation from 2020.

● A local agency, FARM, made a generous donation towards the food drive.

● The AAA award show theme, WHODUNNIT, was announced and received great enthusiasm.



Exhibits

Exhibit 1.1: Big Tip-Off – Social Promotion / Call for Entries

Exhibit 1.2: Big Tip-Off – Email Promotion





Exhibit 1.3: Event Recap Blog Post



Exhibit 2.1: Buffalo Prep Partnership - Board Slack Channel Promotion for Gift Gathering Party



Exhibit 2.2: Buffalo Prep Partnership -  2021 Achievement Program/Scholarship Recipient

Exhibit 3.1: Brand Hack – Call for Non-Profits Social Promotion





Exhibit 3.2: Brand Hack – Website Application



Exhibit 3.3: Brand Hack – Email Promotion



Exhibit 3.4: Brand Hack – Email Promotion



Exhibit 3.5: Brand Hack – Recap Blog Post



Exhibit 4.1: Don Nichols Scholarship Competition – Website Promotion/Entry Form



Exhibit 4.2: Don Nichols Scholarship Competition – Social Promotion



Exhibit 4.3: Don Nichols Scholarship Competition – Recap Blog Post



Exhibit 5.1: Portfolio Seminar and Scholarship – Social Promotion



Exhibit 5.2: Portfolio Seminar and Scholarship – Website Promotion



Exhibit 5.3: Portfolio Review/Scholarship – Recap Blog Post



Exhibit 6.1: Jingle Bowl Food Drive - Social Media Promotion



Exhibit 6.2: Jingle Bowl Email Promotion



Exhibit 6.3: Jingle Bowl Event Recap Blog Post


